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THEATRE

Acute Attack of "Coldfeetis'
BeiulU in Calling OS Sun-

day Contest.

SOLDIER TEAM TO PLAY

F.ock Island Arsenal Aggregation to
Furnish Opposition for Inde-

pendents Here.

A case of "coldfeetis" has been de-
veloped to an acute stage by the Mo- -
line Illlnl football team and tbe re-sc- lt

Is there will be no men-- 1

iK of the Rock Island ludependetjts
and the Illlnl this season from ires--'
ect Indications. A game had been ar-- l
ranged and advertised for next Sun-- j
day, the Rock Isla.. 1 team agreeing
to play In Moline despite the fact that j

the game should have been played
here as the Grjtt one was on the l!-- l
llLfs field. Last night the Illlnl d!s- -

covered that In order to get the f.eid
for Sunday, the sum of 12", would
beve to be paid to a mythical soccer
team which had a prior claim, to :t '

was said, to the grounds. Manager;
Smith of the Independents said:
"Come to Rock Island to play " The j

Illlnl management responded "That
Is out of the question." "Well, in j

that case, we will just take that $-
-5

out of the gate receipts In Moline,"
said Manager Smith. A hurried con-- !
sultatlon followed among the members
of the Illlnl at the other end of the
telephone and then It was discovered
by tbe Moliners that It would be im-

possible to get the fieTd under arv
circumstances and that the game
would have to be called off.

Incidentally the Illlnl were defeated
In their first encounter with the Ind- -
pendents and since that date the lo-

cal team has been augmented so that
It is fully 100 per cent better today
that tbeu and It Is more than possi-
ble that this Is the solution for tha
calling off of the game.

WILL PI, AY THE SOI.U1KIH.
Sunday will not pass without a

gsme. however, and it will be in Hock
Island at that. Manager Smith hps
accepted a challenge from a team of
soldiers from Rock ltlcnd arsenal.
Three of the so!.erB made up the
backbone of the Davenport Indepen-

dents when that team played here
several weeks ago and if their work
Is a criterion of the remainder of the
team's ability, Sunday's game will be
ft battle royal. The soldiers hae
played no games except among them-
selves this year, tut they are in good

condition nevertheless and confident
of a victory over the Independents
which would take to the arsenal the
Cl-clt- y champlonthlp.

CEDAR RAPIDS NEXT

FOE FOR DAVENPORT
The eleven of the Puvt nport liii-'-

h

school are patently waiting for the
f nal home fame, on th i.n.ii.K Sal-urda-

with Cedar lU The fli;ht

will be to a fiiilHh. as t::t Rabbits
have a powerful tet'i'i. Tlrir ba

is composed of fjst men and they
Iiave an exceptionally strong line.
The. Tigers wii: come clown to Daven-
port with a reputation es good as
Davenport, and with the anticipation
of a hard battle.

Comparative scores give Davenport
a shade the better hum s for a vic-

tory. At the Cm of the .moil
were beaten by Co fri hlini'--

II to 6. At that time the Coe men
were not uaed to playing together
and bad not bad the coaching given
them before the Davenport game.
;dar Uapida. however, defeated Du- -

Lameness
Sloan's Liniment is a quick

and reliable remedy for lame-

ness in horses and other farm
aiumdls.

"Sloan' IJnlmMi nrwl wt-tbt- n

n crlli tor lineiif-- in iirr
J otbor bore ai.uirui. i .v..J

eWey without tt n.y Itj1."
VlHl I 1YI K.

C3 Wc( lvUk ln f k City.

Cao4 for SwUin ul AUcm.
V M ):. nf lAwrvuee, Kn.,

B. Y. 1., No. S. rito: " 1 tl roiu
wuh n U"M oo lir no.-- t ih!
tut. buttlut Pi n i.nrljr
corl hrt. i kcrp it .l tL I ni i..r.lj.anTllltll.i .gf kbJfof C1CI)- -

SLOAM"S
LIMMEMT
is a quick and safe remedy
for hog cholera.

Slou't Untancat for Ho ClteUra.
" I htxLrd Got. Brovn (who quit

farmer ) ht h h tint ner t
h. f rum rbolrr and that hit rmr

nm tat',rpoicful ol tls'(
Iniiuwt In f '.!.. c of 1. dfrwug &ow a (ue tnuni imprwv-i- .

lat mtnth Git. Briwu anil mrarlf
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rarair of the A' inn. Hrown
(are tiM naimlj tamt a unfalirf.
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IVeginning tomorrow, Adams and Guhl will show their production of "In Sunny Spain," at the Empire. The tw--o comedians and their company,
who have been appearing in "The Tw-- Admirals" the first half of the week, are said to be the funniest of all in their other vehicle, which takes them
to the land of the toreador and the bullfight. The piece is in two scenes and is said to be handsomely mounted. It is said it takes nearly a car load of
scenery to stage "In Sunny Spain" and the company will introduce its best dancers and singers in specialties and novelties.

burjue ii:! to , v. hich is one touchdown bitting in clinches. As a matter of '

better than Davenport could do.

M'VEY QUITS IN

LAiiOFORD FIGHT

lact
no clinch.

AT THE FAMILY.
An unusual moving picture attrac- -

First detailed accounts of the Lang- -
tiou is promised at thu family theatre,

fonl-McVe- bout at Perth, western in this clty tonlorrow and Friday.
Australia, on Oct. 3, were received in when "San Francisco's Chinatown"
Chicago yesterday. This bout was ' will be presented. There are 2,000

decided in favor of Lacgford after Mc- - ft of Aims depicting the various
of life ln that Rt'ction of thePnasesVey refused to continue in the 11th

renm!. c!H!:iiimr a foul. Gate city.

The report Hhow s that Langford remarkable series of pictures,
v.as willing to continue the fight, but' M

Lis opponent insisted that he had been OLD STAGE FAVORITE DEAD,

in the clinches and the ref-- j Baltimore, Md.. Nov. 13. Charles L.
eree ought to stop the mil:. This Ref-- 1 Banks, an actor of the old school, who
erce Haverpon refused do and im- - once played with Eooth and Barrett
mediately gave the verdice to Lang- - and was a veteran of the Civil war.
ford. Following is the story tne died at tne nospitai. tried out, the two nights
fight: (Mr. Banks wrote produced a play fCUIld probably be

In Perth, western Australia, Trip the ; use. a the Saturday Itoek- -

a crowded houre, Sam Langford World."
Sam M. Vey met for fourth time
cvt. !. The bout lasted 11 rounds. In'
the 11th .KVey claimed a foul

produced
Street

also
Fountain

v hen it was disallowed to con- - Cityt he started Johnnie Ray.
tinue. hgnt was awaraea to was born Buffalo, N.
I.ant'ford.

Did MeVey quit?
t.on a.uk d by the

That is the ques-5,00- i

spectators

is

He
the

ifc

who faw' the was one the Waddell, chairman of state live
prettiest bouts seen, M c Vey stock commission member the
FhowoU better form when educatioual commission, yesterday an-h- o

the Huston "Tar baby" that when the legislature
Sydney. However, did not j n.eets January he will cause
io be in good condition, when introduced a measure abolishing foot-tb- e

'

f.elr ended in tbe from every school, college
was tind. Langford was a revela- - university Texas. This decision
tion, and ho well did he impress the followed his attendance the Okla-piep'.- e

the premier the homa-Texa- s A. game.
J. S- - ;ic!i;:n. went his after-- : I saw four men actually carried off the
w:ti1s congratulated him his field," he said. I fail to get such
performance. ja la' enacted I try to get the ap- -

Lunford attacked McVey fiercely propriation for the M.

from start set a pace, cul unless the faculty
McVey's defense was superb, but the football."
weftern Australian rutes are not so .

intistent upon a clean break as are
those c f this was all mi
tavnr !' I .an. ..'ford. j

The end came in the 11th it
was a fierce setto and Langford's

were working a threshing
im.ctiine until McVey was glad to
clinch The refree cried "Hreak"
it t.e med as ir, when McVey was
trying t ) loosen his hands, Langford
ripped a left to the stomach a
left to the Jaw. I?ig Sam plainly was

He his down and
cried to the referee, "Foul, foul."

Tlie referee got between tne men
v hil. glared at each other. Mo- -

iey, in the attitude of a sulky boy,
sidled along the ropes until last
he found his corner Even then
leferee wanted the fellow to fight

'on, but it was useless, and he
to point to langford as the winter.
The crowd was dumfounded. It
teen the by play and did not
know what was happening,

i Iir.gford exultingly walked the
. . . 1 ... Itl.center tne ana neiu up mo

' ritht The crowd seemed
to realize what happened and
tried: "Fight on." Langford turned
towards McVey, but the latter never

'
paid a word nor did he shift from his

' Siting posture. The referee left the
ring. Langford went to his corner and
tbe began to ri6e.

! "What's the matter, Langford?"
' called some one from the back. "Why

don't hit?" said the lat-- 1

"He quit; he quH a
' "dog

As the crowd grew more insistent
Langford said to the referee: "Here,

4 tell tneni tnat 1 won us" "
done, he walked ana

Ji?

T''-:- i

ook hands with his opponent. Mc- -

naa not unereu oiu-- t

Cist tailed a lout ana ne suppeu
r.uletly off the stage and made tis way

the dressing room, it was a ai- -

appointing ending to what promised to j

be a great fight. Although some sym-- 1

jathized with McVey because It was
thought hit in cllncties. they
cculd not excuse the bigger for

K
' it

2 he

he often called
there was

"break" when

Golden It said to be a

to

Mercy

I his was in the old
Walnut opera house in Phila-
delphia was successful.
owned theatre Kansas

Y,

Seek to Abolish Football.
Fon Worth, Texas, Nov. 13. W. N.
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SQUAD PRACTICES

IN SPITE OF

High School Team Runs
Through Plays in Brilliant

Manner.

While rain down tor-- meet the collegians. St. Ambrose has
afternoon the Pla'ed games this year and won

school team showed some of that
old time spirit, which been lack-
ing heretofore season. The sig-

nals and plays were run through
a great show of "pep," the team
showed what kind of a game they
had played at Princeton
A number of new plays have been

or yesterday last and
and valuable and will

before entitled "Grant's Around came with
and

the
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and
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by the Andrews, will not j Saturday Socks
be in the game Saturday. He played
a at Princeton last Satur-
day, and was looked upon as one of
the strongest men in the line. Just,

will fill his place is not as yet
known, but it rests between Chalk and
Criswell, have been showing up
well at practice. Coach Corneal has
made a number of changes in the
lineup. Sexton, the fast end of last
year's team, was playing the right
half back position last evening, and
Kipp was back at his old position at
quarter. The change at. present
to be beneficial. Sexton is a fast
man, and with Whisler at one half
back position and Sexton at the other,
the field of the team will prob-
ably be its strongest point. Just who
will make the trip to Rockford Friday
afternoon, is not as yet. known, but
it will probably be the same as went

IN CAPTAIN MERCER PENNSYLVANIA HAS
CANDIDATE FOR THE ALL-AMERICA- N TEAM

N vv "Ml

0"' ..
"i',.n.uij

1

Captain Mercer.

The University of Pennsylvania has at one candidate for the
footbal: team this year in the person of Captain Mercer. The

suing to his corner the referee; Pennsy captain, who plays at fulL hae distinguished himself in the games
ceciared against his appeal for a foul. he has participated in this season, although his team as a whole did un- -

Uc'jri Ibrtirisfin afterwards' ticuallir nrw-i- r vrk Kfnr thd firhian pam f n tasr Satnrrlav'a rnntpfit
U

j

was no foul, but admitted tbat Mercer played brilliantly, made some runs and twice carried the pig- -

htr cautioned men against in over Michigan's goal line for touchdowns.

to Princeton
Andrews.

with the exception of

CORNELL FRESHMEN

TO PLAY ST. AMBROSE
St. Ambrose college team of Dav-- 1

enport will its la6t e game
oi the season Saturday afternoon
with the freshmen of Cornell college.
The game was arranged following re-

fusal of Davenport high school to
the poured in

rents yesterday high five

with

Saturday.

seems

both

four of them which is the best record
the school has ever made considering
the class of the teams which furnish-
ed opposition. Thanksgiving day the
St. Ambrosians the strong St. Jo-
seph team at Dubuque, Iowa.

R0CKF0RD SURE OF

DEFEATING LOCALS
Rockford papers state that their

team is rounding into fine shape for
ford. The team has been Saturday's game ith Rock Island,

loss of who Last the City squad

good game

who

who

back

least

when

ea!d
long

have

play

had easy pickings with Joliet, running
up a big score on that aggregation.
This week will be put in teaching the
boys the fine points of tackling, for-

ward passing and stiff arming. Rock-
ford appears to be quite confident of
taking the measure of the locals and
the only question with them seems to
be the size of the score.

Negotiations are no now between
Rockford and Clinton, Iowa, for a
Thanksgiving day contest.

MOLINE TEAM BACK

AT PRACTICE AGAIN
Moline high school team has re

sumed practice after nearly a week's
inaction and Coach Burroughs expects
the squad to be in gilt-edge- d shape for
tht game with Danville high school
Saturday. Moline had no game Sat-- 1

uiday and as there were signs of
"etaleness" in the team the coach let
up and called off practice towards the
middle of the week. The rest has re-- .
suited in the elimination of all bruises
and sprains and all the players are
in good condition for the hard game
which is expected w ith the downstat- -

ers at Brow ning field at the end of
this week. j

John C. Burke Dies In West.
Missoula, Mont., Nov. 13. John C.

Burke, one of the founders of the Chi- -

! cago fciockyards and a partner of Ed
CciT'gan in the building and opera-
tion of the Hawthorne racetrack at
Chicago, died here of heart failure.

'.r. i;urke had suffered from asthma
and came to Missoula two years ago
for his health. The remains probaDly
will be taken to Chicago for

Crabb to Los Angeles.
Crahb, sold by Davenport to the

Philadelphia Americans, has been
traded by Manager Mack to Los Ange-
les. With Crabb go Outfielder Mag-ger- t

and Infielder Fahey. In return
for the three, Mack gets Outfielder
Pete Daley, one of the heaviest clout-er- a

in the Pacific Coast league.

Galesburg Club Threatens Suit.
Galesburg, 111., Nov. 13. Directors

of the Galesburg Baseball association
are considering the question of insti- -

tuting suit against the Central asso- -

ciation for throwing Galesburg out of t J
the league without due notice.

Welsh to Meet Well Again.
London, Nov. 13. Freddie Welsh

and Matt Wells, who fought at the
National Sporting club Monday r.ight
for the lightweight championship of
England, the former winning the n,

have agreed to fight again next
year.

When a cold becomes settled ln the
system. It will take several days' treat-- !

ment to cuTe it, and the best remedy
to use Is Chamberlain's Cough Rem- - j

edy. It will cure quicker than any j

ether, and also leaves the system in a ;

natural and healthy condition. Sold by
all druggists (Advertisement). 1

Independents Win Only One
Game in Series With League

Leaders.

COMMERCIAL. LEAGUE STANDING.
P. W. L. Pet

Colts 18 14 4 .778
Independents 15 8 7 .633
Maroons 18 7 11 .389
Pretzels 15 4 11 .267

Two decisive victories were Jotted
down to the credit of the Colts of the
Commercial Bowling league in last
ev enlng's series with the Independents
which was rolled on the St. Julian al-

leys. The Maroons showed some
speed on the Harms alleys, taking two
out of three from the Pretzels. Salr- -

mann of the Colts got the highest sin
gle score, that of 223. The scores
follow:

COLTS.
Mueller 169
Dahl 144
Collins 158
Wich 160
Salzmann 1S7

175
142
1S2
179
223

809 901 840
INDEPENDENTS.

L. Harms 203 157
A. Harms 146 164
Soule 98 152
Roanree 162 161
W. Houston 169 131

765
MAROONS.

Bettendorf 154 131
Rowden 148 159
Lafferty 176 166
Hueckstedt 164 154
Schmidt a 142 132

784 652
PRETZELS.

Thode 153 137
V. Hanssen 125 177

J. Ruths 147
Hampton 147 126
W. Stark 142 184

160
171 ;

166!
164 j

179!

188
171
190
169
215

J78 933

Otto

133
143
109
162
105

742

142

139
134
142
159
146

714 766 720

HARVARTON,"
5 a formal looking 5

collarfor informal 5s wear. The paraU s
lei lines of this new style
make it entirely dis- - Z

m tinctive.
S It's a great favorite with col- - 2

lege men everywhere. Snappy,
Stylish, Effective. "YALE- -
TON " Is the same collar but

Z lower. ZZ

Both made with the famous m" SUp-Ove- r" Button-hole- s, 5and Patented
Locks." S

fion (pilars
tn America

mmm 2 for Be Quarter Size mm

m Good drwaaera conatder HARVAR- - HI- TON, with SIMPLEX the amaU-boao- mm
mm LION Shirt, a very smart combl- - mm

nation. JJJJ
Uoited Shirt It CeOirC. Makers. Tror.N.Y.

IOWA

"The Girl From
A farce with music.

The Amusement Center of the
Trl-atlee- ."

The Safe House

LAST TIME TONIGHT

Don't fail to see this mu-

sical Comedy

"Two
Admirals"
$1.50 show 10c, 20c, 30c

LAST HALF .

Beginning Thursday
Matinee

That Classy Musical
Comedy

"In Sonny Spain"
In a two-ac- t setting

Order seats tonight for
Thursday

This is another rare treat
and you cannot afford to
miss it.

$1.50 value for
10c, 20c, SOo.

Phone West 703.

FAMILYTHEATRE
ROCK ISLAND

THURSDAY AND FRIDAY
FRISCO'S

Chinatown and
The veil lifted at last. A

complete work. Interesting, edu-
cational, sensational on the
largest Chinatown ln America,
A realistic picture truth of the
life underground and updH the
Burface, an insight into the mys-
teries, the peculiarities, habits
and customs of the Chinese peo-
ple of this Quarter.

This great feature consists of
2,000 feet of motion pictures
and special artistically hand-colore- d

stationary views, with a
detailed lecture throughout by
Professor H. Fieldman.

This feature will be shown ln
conjunction with regular pro-
gram.

6,000 feet motion picture.
34 slides with lecture.

5 and 10 cents.

All the
Argus.

news all the time. The

THE BURTIS Sunday, Nov. 17
DAVENPORT, IOWA Matinee 2:30 Night 8:15

OSCAR HAMMERSTEIN PRESENTS

FLORENCE WEBBER
AND THE ENTIRE ORIGINAL COMPANY OF 60 IN

"NAUGHTY MARIETTA"
Music by Victor Herbert Book by Rida Johnson Young.

Special Sunday matinee 20c, 50c, 75c, $1.00.
Prices, night, 50c, 75o, T.OO, (1.50.

SEATS ON 8ALE FRIDAY 9 A. M.
GET YOUR ORDER IN EARLY DON'T MISS IT.
The Same Company That Pleased so Last Year.
ONLY APPEARANCE IN THE TRI-CITIE-

.WBnaaaaaBaaMMWMaMa.,
THE BURTIS
DAVENPORT,

Underworld

Saturday, Nov. 16
Matinee 2:30 Night 8:15

Only Appearance in the Tri-Citie- s.

CHARLES FROHMAN PRESENT8

ITT HATT1E OCRICIIARDT7 WILLIAM'S
With 70 Funmakers and a Beauty Chorus

In the Big Laughing Double Bill

Montmarte"
J. M. Barrie'a skit on the

Problem Play,
"A Slice of Life"

K

Direct from the Criterion theatre, New York, and Chicago Opera
House, Chicago.

SEAT8 FOR BOTH PERFORMANCES THURSDAY 9 A. M.

MATINEE Parquet, six rows fl.60, balance fl.00; balcony, four
rows 11.00, four rows, 75c; gallery, 60c; boxe $1.60.

NIGHT Parquet, 11 rows, $2.00, balance $1.50; balcony, first
row $1.60, three rows $1.00; four rowa 75c; gallery 60c; boxes $2.00.

2L


